
 

 

 
Lodi Winegrape Commission 

Meeting Minutes – FINAL 
April 5, 2022 

 
The Lodi Winegrape Commission met on Tuesday, April 5, 2022. 
 

1. The meeting was called to order by Chairman Aaron Shinn at 2:02PM. 
 

2. Roll was called  

 

Commissioner Present 
Alternate 

Commissioner Present 
Phil Abba  EX Dirk Heuvel  X 
Jason Eells  X Joe Laranaga  X 
Bruce Fry  X Joan Kautz  X 
Curt Gillespie  EX Jacylyn Stokes  X 
Matt Lauchland  X Todd Maley  EX 
Tom Murphy  X Colton Machado  EX 
Diego Olagaray  X Mitch Spaletta   
Aaron Shinn  X Garret Schaefer   
Brandon Sywassink  X Scott Armolea  X 

 
 
 Also, in attendance was Amy Blagg, Aaron Lange, Larry Whitted and Mirek Wilczek (CDFA 
 Marketing Branch). Staff present Stuart Spencer and Jenny Heitman. A quorum was 
 established. 
 

3. On a motion by Olagaray/Stokes the minutes of the February 9, 2022, meeting were 
approved (Exhibit A).  
 

4. Public Comment on Items Appearing on the Agenda – None  
 

5. Financial Report – Brandon Sywassink gave a financial update. The Finance Committee 
met on February 15 to review the December and January financial statements and YTD 
budgets. The committee is set to meet on April 14 to review the February numbers.  
 

6. Chairman’s Report – Chair Shinn updated the board on his activities as Chair. They had an 
Executive Committee meeting to review ongoing activities and he attended the Finance 
Committee. He noted that at the Executive Committee they agreed to continue using 
Commission legal counsel for HR related matters. He also informed the board that Kendra 
Altnow would now be on the Lodi Rules committee, and he was moving to the Grower 
Marketing. He also attended last week’s Dale Carnegie Sales Workshop and the Media 
Training. He and Stuart are also headed to New York at the end of the month. The trip is 



 
 

 

being coordinated with Calhoun and Co and will include numerous media visits. He reminded 
everyone that Board Elections are coming up, and only Bruce Fry is terming out.  
 

7. Executive Director’s Report - ED Spencer updated the board on recent Commission 
activities (Exhibit B). He discussed the ongoing efforts at exploring the establishment of a 
Winery BID to fund winery marketing activities. Provided an update on the Viticulture Farm 
Advisor search, and the establishment of an Industry Advisory Board to help guide local ag 
education efforts.  

 
8. Committee Reports: 

 
Executive Committee – The committee met on March 14 to review ongoing Commission 
activities. Chairman Shinn previously provided an update with his report. The Executive 
Committee is scheduled to meet again on May 10.    
 
Grower Marketing Committee – Committee Chair Joan Kautz updated the board on recent 
marketing activities. The committee is scheduled to meet on May 3. The Grower Marketing 
committee is working on two promotions this spring with Wine Enthusiast and VinePair. Both 
promotions are built around featuring Lodi as a destination for wine enthusiasts through 
various sweepstakes, online and social media promotions. As well as dedicated Lodi content 
to drive engagement and interest in Lodi as a destination. Additionally, the Commission has 
signed a contract with Rindal & Co to develop a series of videos featuring the people of Lodi. 
This is part of the greater storytelling campaign that aims to connect consumers, trade and 
industry with the growers and vintners of Lodi. Staff will be busy throughout April and May 
coordinating the filming crews visits to Lodi. The goal is to produce nine separate videos that 
will be utilized in marketing promotions in the year to come.    
 
Lodi Rules –  In addition to the work on the PRT, the Lodi Rules committee continues to work 
with the Protected Harvest board to address some of the challenges with the past year’s 
certification process and make sure we are adhering to the original spirit of the program. The 
program continues to grow. There will likely be 10-12 new growers this year and acreage will 
approximately be 70,000 acres. Two “sustainable vision workshops” will be scheduled for 
any new growers. 
 
Research, Education, Communication – Committee Chair Larry Whitted updated the board 
on recent REC events and activities.  In addition, the Rootstock Focus Group is continuing its 
work on developing the next-generation rootstock trials in partnership with Lodi growers. 
Additionally, Stephanie has been working with the San Joaquin County Ag Commissioner to 
allow for the burning of diseased vineyards. In order to burn, it will be necessary to document 
any infection as well as getting a designated individual to verify the infection. Please contact 
Stephanie with any questions. Additionally, the Commission has reached out to UC to 
develop a simple ROI worksheet that could be a great tool to empower our farmers to make 
educated choices about planting winegrapes. The worksheet would be based on the recent 
cost studies but simplified for a grower to input his own actual expenses. 
 



 
 

 

Winery Marketing Committee – The committee has provided input to the winery BID process. 
Additionally, the committee evaluated the feedback on this year’s Wine & Chocolate 
Weekend. The committee is also working on a “Rose Weekend” promotion for June.   

 
9. Other Organization Reports: 

 
CWEF – no report  
 
SJCFB – no report 
 
LDGGA – Amy Blagg updated the board on Lodi District Grape Growers Association 
activities including their annual meeting and dinner held on February 17 to raise funds for the 
Jim Kissler Scholarship.  They also have a Rural Crime Roundtable breakfast meeting 
scheduled for April 19, and candidate forum scheduled for May 3 at Oak Farm in the 
evening.  
 
Lodi Grape Festival – no report 
 
CAWG – Aaron Lange updated the board on CAWG activities including his recent trip back 
to Washington DC. He discussed recent efforts around smoke affected grapes including work 
being done on crop insurance as well as federal grant funding for additional research. CAWG 
is also started the search process for a new Executive Director as John Aguire is retiring 
soon.   
 

10. Public Comment – No comment 
 

11. Agenda Items for Future Meetings – None 
 

12. The next meeting was scheduled for June 23 at 2:00PM. 
 

13. The meeting adjourned at 3:39 PM. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Stuart Spencer 
On behalf of Curt Gillespie 
Secretary 



 

 

 
Lodi Winegrape Commission 

Meeting Minutes - FINAL 
February 9, 2022 

 
The Lodi Winegrape Commission met on Wednesday, February 9, 2022. 
 

1. The meeting was called to order by Chairman Aaron Shinn at 2:02PM. 
 

2. Roll was called  

 

Commissioner Present 
Alternate 

Commissioner Present 
Phil Abba  X Dirk Heuvel  X 
Jason Eells  X Joe Laranaga  X 
Bruce Fry  X Joan Kautz  X 
Curt Gillespie  X Jacylyn Stokes  X 
Matt Lauchland  X Todd Maley  EX 
Tom Murphy  EX Colton Machado  X 
Diego Olagaray  X Mitch Spaletta   
Aaron Shinn  X Garret Schaefer  X 
Brandon Sywassink  X Scott Armolea  EX 

 
 
 Also, in attendance was Larry Whitted and Mirek Wilczek (CDFA Marketing Branch). Staff 
 present Stuart Spencer, Jenny Heitman and Stephanie Bolton. A quorum was 
 established. 
 

3. On a motion by Gillespie/Olagaray the minutes of the December 6, 2021 meeting were 
approved (Exhibit A).  
 

4. Public Comment on Items Appearing on the Agenda – None  
 

5. Financial Report – Brandon Sywassink gave a financial update. The Finance Committee 
met on December 14, 2021, to review the November financial statements and YTD budgets. 
Assessment revenue is trending ahead of the last fiscal year, and the Commission is under 
budget through November. He also noted that the PPP loan that the Commission had 
received for $168,116 had been forgiven.  
 

6. Chairman’s Report – Chair Shinn updated the board on his activities as Chair and noted 
that things are going smoothly. He participated in a meeting with Protected Harvest and the 
Lodi Rules committee in January. They discussed some of the ongoing challenges with the 
certification process and ways to make the process more streamlined and transparent for the 
growers.  



 
 

 

 
7. Executive Director’s Report - ED Spencer updated the board on recent Commission 

activities (Exhibit B). He discussed the recent Unified Wine & Grape Symposium and the lack 
of attendance.  He reviewed the past weekend’s Lodi Wine & Chocolate festivities and the 
three component events that took place. He estimated the event grossed approximately 
$200,000 for winery marketing activities. He also updated the board on that a working group 
of winery principals was formed to explore different funding models including the 
establishment of a winery improvement district. Spencer also relayed that their leading 
candidate for the Viticulture Research Specialist position was unable to take the position due 
to issues with his VISA. The Commission back searching for a new candidate.  

 
8. Committee Reports: 

 
Executive Committee – The committee met on January 10 to review ongoing Commission 
activities.   
 
Grower Marketing Committee – Committee Chair Joan Kautz updated the board on recent 
marketing activities. The committee met on December 15 and is scheduled to meet later this 
month. Staff also updated the board on upcoming public relations activities. The Commission 
will again partner with the Somm Foundation for an immersion trip in late April, hosted six 
influencers for Lodi Wine & Chocolate, and Aaron and Stuart are planning a trip to NY for 
media visits. Staff continues to work on the marketing campaign for the spring. Export 
activities are continually being altered due to COVID related issues. Lodi will be hosting a 
series of virtual seminars in South Korea and Japan in March and attending the Pro Wein 
trade show in May along with trade shows in Copenhagen and Paris.   
 
Lodi Rules –  Committee Chair Phil Abba updated the board on recent Lodi Rules activities. 
The committee met with the Protected Harvest board on January 11 to review the past 
certification season and discuss constructive improvements moving forward. The program 
hosted a year end wrap-up virtual seminar on January 17. And has a tasting room personnel 
training session scheduled for February 17.  
 
Research, Education, Communication – Committee Chair Larry Whitted and Stephanie 
Bolton updated the board on recent REC activities.  The committee met yesterday, and Joe 
Larranaga replaced Chris Storm on the committee. Whitted listed out recent meetings 
including the January 4 breakfast meeting on rising fertilizer costs. The committee has 
several meetings planned included an April 7 Virus meeting, April 30 canine detection for 
viruses, May 3 immune response.  Stephanie continues to work with the air quality board on 
workable solutions for vineyard removals, including burning of diseased vineyards. The next 
meeting is scheduled for April 19.  
 
Winery Marketing Committee – Spencer, in his ED Report, detailed results of the 25th 
anniversary Lodi Wine & Chocolate weekend scheduled for Feb. 4-6, 2022. The committee 
also hosted an ABC Responsible Beverage Service training workshop in early January and is 
exploring other educational workshops for the winery community.   



 
 

 

 
9. Other Organization Reports: 

 
CWEF – no report  
 
SJCFB – no report 
 
LDGGA – the Lodi District Grape Growers Association annual meeting and dinner is 
scheduled for Thursday, February 17.  
 
Lodi Grape Festival – no report 
 
CAWG – no report 

 
10. Public Comment – No comment 

 
11. Agenda Items for Future Meetings – None 

 
12. The next meeting was scheduled for April 6 at 2:00PM. 

 
13. The meeting adjourned at 3:22 PM. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Stuart Spencer 
On behalf of Curt Gillespie 
Secretary 



BOARD UPDATE 

LODI WINE 
WINEGRAPE 
COMMISSION 

Executive Director Report 4-1-22 

Elections - LWC Board Elections are coming up. The following growers are up for reelection 
except for Bruce Fry who is terming out. The nomination period runs from April 15 - May 15 with 
the election running from June 1-15. 

2020 
Commissioners Term Alternates Term 
P. Abba 2nd D.Heuvel 1st 
B. Frv 4th J. Kautz 1st 
C. Gillespie 3rd J. Stokes 1st 
T. Murphy 3rd C. Machado 1st 
B. Sywassink 3rd S.Armolea 1st 

Tenn sin2022 

SJ County Farm Advisor - Stephanie has been serving on the committee to select the next 
viticulture farm advisor for San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Sacramento, and other areas. The position 
is basically replacing Paul Verdegaal's position. The search process is ongoing but is getting 
closer to completion. We are anxious to get the right person and get them started. 

Education/Industry Advisor Board - Both Stephanie and Stuart have been involved in putting 
together an industry advisory board to align "early college high school" programs with local 
agricultural industry needs. The advisory board will provide input on the development of high 
school programs that will help connect students/programs with local jobs, internships, and 
opportunities. This is part of the larger Genetech grant received last year. 

Winery Business Improvement District - At direction from the Winery Strategic Plan we put 
together a small working group of winery principals to explore a winery improvement district. 
The group has contracted with Civitas, a Sacramento-based agency that specializes in putting 
these types of districts together. The initial contract is to conduct a feasibility study that involves 
pulling sales tax data from San Joaquin and Sacramento counties to determine the scope of 
such a district. If the group is interested in moving forward at that point, we would enter into a 
second contract with Civitas that involve a petition process, establishing a plan, and getting 
county and city approval. 

Lodi Rules PRT - After several years of challenges and difficulties, the PRT (Pesticide Risk 
Tool) project is moving forward with a clear strategy. Stephanie assembled a committee being 
led by Dr. Chuck Benbrook, the original scientist behind the PEAS model, to adapt the PRT to 
become a useful and practical tool for growers. Bruce Fry and Charlie Hamilton are serving on 
the working group. 



LWC HIGHLIGHTS (PAST MONTH) 
February 16 - The Lodi Rules Committee hosted a "Lodi Rules for Tasting Room Employees" 
hands-on workshop at the Visitor Center on February 16. Members of the committee took small 
groups of people and spent time explaining different aspects of the program from a grower 
perspective. The event was very successful and well attended. We are planning on doing a 
similar event on May 11 titled "Bringing the Vineyard into the Tasting Room" designed to help 
employees tell the vineyard story. 

March 2 - 9 - Over the course of a week we hosted three virtual masterclasses on Lodi wine, 
old vines, and Zinfandel for Seoul, Korea, Osaka and Tokyo, Japan. The events were 
coordinated by the California Wine Export Program and were held in conjunction with in-person 
trade tastings taking place in the respective cities. Wine samples were sent ahead of time, so all 
attendees had the opportunity to taste along with the presentation. The events in Japan are 
leading up to Lodi being the featured region in California Wine's "by-the-glass" promotion for the 
month of April. Grant funds (MAP) helped offset the costs associated with the program. 

Q&A 

March 3 - Stephanie & Stuart had a lunch meeting with Dr. Charles Jennings, Delta College 
Board President, acting Superintendent/President Dr. Lisa Lawrenson, and Don Shalvey, SJ 
County A+. We are continuing to work with Delta College to get them to better integrate and 
align their programs with our agricultural workforce needs. There are many challenges, but 
progress is being made. 

March 22 - The Commission hosted a Modern Farmer Series: Sales Workshop for Growers 
with Victor Delgado of Dale Carnegie. The two-hour workshop was well attended and designed 
to give growers tools to build relationships and sell grapes. The ongoing series of classes, 
workshops, tech sheets, etc. are designed to give growers the tools to seek out new winery 
partners and differentiate their vineyard operations while striving for greater profitability. 

March 29 - The Commission hosted two media training workshops for growers and vintners. 
The goal was to better prepare individuals in leadership positions to be spokespeople for Lodi 
wine and grapes. About 30 people attended. 

LWC UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 
April 3-4 - The Commission is hosting 11 Mexican Sommeliers as part of their California Wine 
Tour sponsored by the California Wine Export Program. The guests will be here Sunday 
evening for dinner with vintners, and then participating in Monday morning masterclass on Lodi 
wines, followed by vineyard and winery visits. 



April 6-7 - On Thursday, April 7 the Commission is hosting the "Mealybug & Virus Outreach" 
meeting at the Cabral Center. The three-hour meeting features 8 different speakers discussing 
Mealybug biocontrol insects, Pheromone mating disruption for vine mealybugs, Virus testing 
laboratories, Nursery ordering, CDFA Clean Grapevine Program/FPS/NCPN, USDA Tree 
Assistance Program/NRCS EQIP, and Ant control. Following the meeting is a free lunch. The 
event is being funded by a Pierce's Disease/ AVF grant and was originally scheduled for April 
2020. On Wednesday evening, the Commission is hosting the out-of-town speakers for a dinner 
and opportunity to network with each other and Lodi growers. 

April 11 - On Monday, April 11 at 11 :45PM Stephanie will be speaking virtually at the German 
lntervitis Conference (the ASEV/Unified of Germany). The invitation to speak came at the 
recommendation of Nick Dokoozlian and she is only American speaker at the conference. She 
will be speaking about our grower outreach programs, LODI RULES, and carbon sequestration 
in vineyards. 

April 14 - The Visitor Center is hosting a book signing and social for Randy Caparoso's new 
book on Lodi wine. The event is from 5-7PM and open to all Lodi growers. 

April 18-21 - The Commission has partnered with the Somm Foundation to offer a 3 ½ day 
immersion trip. Eleven sommeliers from across the country will be joining us in Lodi for multiple 
vineyard visits, winery visits, comprehensive tastings, and hospitality events over the course of 
the week. These trips are highly effective at building relationships and awareness of Lodi wine. 
Attendees are thoroughly vetted to ensure they are high quality and active members of the trade 
and responsible for purchasing wine. 

April 26-27 - The Commission will be hosting a delegation of Eastern European wine importers. 
The group was originally scheduled for January. The trip is sponsored by the California Wine 
Export program. 

April 27 - The Commission is working with Jason Eells on hosting a mini-GUSS (unmanned 
sprayer) demonstration. More details to follow. 

May 3 - T h e  Commission is hosting a Lodi Networking Breakfast Meeting featuring Dr. Mary 
Wildermuth to teach us about her work on a safe, novel method to prevent powdery mildew 
disease in grapevines utilizing RNA interference. 

May 11-12-The Commission is hosting a group of 10 Japanese and Korean wine educators 
for a day and half intensive dive into Lodi winegrowing. The group is sponsored by the California 
Wine Export Program and the goal is to build a group of competent and qualified individuals that 
can conduct California wine education programs throughout Japan and Korea. 

May 11-17-The Commission is participating in a series of European trade tastings. Two 
California wine events are taking place in Copenhagen, Denmark and Paris, France. The trip 
concludes with the three-day ProWein trade show in Dusseldorf, Germany. ProWein is the 
largest wine trade show in the world attracing approximately 70,000 visitors from 65 countries. 
The Commission will have a booth as well as coordinating Lodi's involvement in California wine 
educational programing taking place in the California wine pavilion. Camren King is representing 
the Commission at all three events, and his travel expenses are covered by our export grant. 

May 1 7 - T h e  Commission is hosting an additional breakfast meeting on "Winegrape Quality-
Grape to Bottle" featuring Greg La Follette (Winemaker) - Creating flavor in the vineyard; Kaan 
Kurtural (UC State Extension Viticulturist) - Berry quality metrics. In this session, they will teach 



us about discovering and enhancing winegrape flavor compounds and quality metrics from the 
berries in the vineyard all the way to the wine in the bottle. 

May 24 - The Commission is coordinating a visit to Cal Poly SLO to speak about Lodi Wine to 
the Vines to Wines club. Additionally, we will be bringing Cal Poly alum to speak to the students 
about opportunities in the industry. While in SLO, the Commission is looking into additional 
vineyard/winery operations to visit as well as touring the new Cal Poly winery. 

LWC ACTIVITIES UPDATE 

Grower Marketing - T h e  Grower Marketing committee is working on two promotions this spring 
with Wine Enthusiast and VinePair. Both promotions are built around featuring Lodi as a 
destination for wine enthusiasts through various sweepstakes, online and social media 
promotions. As well as dedicated Lodi content to drive engagement and interest in Lodi as a 
destination. Additionally, the Commission has signed a contract with Rindal & Co to develop a 
series of videos featuring the people of Lodi. This is part of the greater storytelling campaign 
that aims to connect consumers, trade and industry with the growers and vintners of Lodi. Staff 
will be busy throughout April and May coordinating the filming crews visits to Lodi. The goal is to 
produce nine separate videos that will be utilized in marketing promotions in the year to come. 

Research, Education & Communications Committee - In addition to all the activities listed 
above, the Rootstock Focus Group is continuing its work on developing the next-generation 
rootstock trials in partnership with Lodi growers. Additionally, Stephanie has been working with 
the San Joaquin County Ag Commissioner to allow for the burning of diseased vineyards. In 
order to burn, it will be necessary to document any infection as well as getting a designated 
individual to verify the infection. Please contact Stephanie with any questions. Additionally, the 
Commission has reached out to UC to develop a simple ROI worksheet that could be a great 
tool to empower our farmers to make educated choices about planting winegrapes. The 
worksheet would be based on the recent cost studies but simplified for a grower to input his own 
actual expenses. 

LODI RULES - In addition to the work on the PRT, the Lodi Rules committee continues to work 
with the Protected Harvest board to address some of the challenges with the past year's 
certification process and make sure we are adhering to the original spirit of the program. The 
program continues to grow. There will likely be 10-12 new growers this year and acreage will 
approximately be 70,000 acres. Two "sustainable vision workshops" will be scheduled for any 
new growers. 

Winery Marketing - The committee has provided input to the winery BID process. Additionally, 
the committee evaluated the feedback on this year's Wine & Chocolate Weekend. The 
committee is also working on a "Rose Weekend" promotion for June. 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

April 1 4 - Finance Committee Meeting (Noon) 
April 19 - Research, Education & Communication Committee (Noon) 
May 3 - Grower Marketing (2:00PM) 
May 1 0 - Winery Marketing Meeting (9:00AM) 
May 10- Executive Committee (Noon) 


